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Official Stitch Mountain Pattern: 

Crocheted Wristers 

Designed by Andee Graves for Coats & Clark 

Jimmy Beans Wool (http://jimmybeanswool.com) 

 

Yarn: RED HEART® “Soft”: 1 skein makes 2 pairs of wristers. Sample used 58g of yarn 

 

Approximate Finished Size:  

To fit Palm size: 7” [9”] 

Finished Widest Circumference: 7” [9.6”] 

Finished Length: 8” [8.5”] 

 

Gauge: 3 rows and 4 sts in pattern = 1” Take time to check gauge! 

 

Supplies: 5mm [US H-8], Yarn needle 

 

Abbreviations:  

cch = chain  

dc = double crochet 

hdc = half double crochet 

mm = millimeters; 

pat(s) = pattern(s)  

rnd(s) = round(s) 

sc = single crochet  

sk = skip 

st(s) = stitch(es)  

yo = yarn over hook 

* or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated 
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SPECIAL STITCHES: 

Single Crochet 2 together [sc2together] -Insert hook in first indicated st, yo, pull up a loop, insert 

hook in 2nd st, yo pull up a loop, yo, pull thru all 3 loops on hook. 

Pattern Notes: First row is worked into back bump of chain to create a bottom edge that mirrors 

the top edge of rows. 

For whip stitching, thread yarn thru eye of yarn needle then sew by inserting needle under 2 

loops at top of st, and 2 loops at bottom of indicated row. 

Finished fabric is stretchy in width and length, just smooth over hand and wrist to adjust fit. 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

Row 1 (Right Side): Leaving 10” beginning tail, ch 33 [35], working in back bump of foundation 

chain, sc in 2nd ch st from hook, *dc in next ch, sc in next ch, repeat from * until 1 ch st remains, 

dc in last ch. {16 [17] sc, 16 [17] dc} 

Row 2: Ch 1, turn, sc in first st, *dc in next st, sc in next st, repeat from * until 1 st remains 

unworked, dc in last st. 

Row 3-20 [3-26]: Repeat Row 2. 

Row 21 [27]: Repeat Row 2 until 12 [14] sts remain un-worked, work final st of Row 2. {10 sc, 

10 dc} 

Row 22 [28]: Repeat Row 2 over the 20 sts of Row 21 [27] only. Fasten off with 14” long tail. 

 

FINISHING: 

With wrong sides together and using beginning tail, whipstitch the top of Row 20 [26] to the 

bottom of Row 1 for 10 [12 sts], then using the ending tail, whipstitch the top of Row 22 [28] to 

the bottom of Row 1. 

(Note: Should have 2 un-sewn sts on top of Row 20 [28] and bottom of Row 1 for thumb 

opening between the sewn sections.) 

Weave in tails. (Note: For maximum stretch weave in tails along seams.) 


